
 
 

 

Daf Review – Berachos 23 
Compiled by: Yehuda Neuberger 

Mishna:  
If someone is davening and realizes that he is a baal keri, he should shorten, but not stop, his 

davening.  If a baal keri is going to the mikvah around the proper time for recitation of Shema, he should 

try to get out and cover himself before saying Shema, but, if time demands it, he can keep just his head 

above the water and say Shema while still in the mikvah.  He should not daven near foul smelling things 

- if there is urine, he should dilute it; if there is excrement, he should distance himself four amos. 

 
Gemara:  

• As mentioned, if someone realizes he is a baal keri, he should shorten his davening.  If reading 

from the Torah, he should speed up and finish. R' Meir clarifies that he should stop once he has 

read three pesukim. 

• If he is davening and realizes that there is excrement nearby, he should (ideally) walk beyond it 

four amos or just go off to the side (if moving forward is not an option).  Raabah and Rava agree 

that he should've checked before starting and that it is a negative thing that he is in this 

predicament, but they disagree whether he must start davening again (or repeat davening, if he 

has already finished). 

• If someone is incontinent and urine escapes while he is davening, he must cease davening. If the 

pause is less time than it takes him to daven, there is a dispute whether he must go back to the 

beginning (as he is a disqualified person, who should've attended to his needs before davening) 

or whether he can just continue from the point he left off. 

• A person should relieve himself before davening (based on a verse in Amos), and if he fails to do 

so and cannot "hold it in" for 72 minutes, his tefila is a toeva. 

• The Gemara explains a verse in Koheles as saying that one should be careful not to sin and then 

be like a fool who brings an offering with no real regret or understanding of their action, 

although there is another reading that sees it as referring to passing gas while davening. 

• Someone who is wearing tefilin and must use the facilities: 

a. - If he goes to an established restroom area to defecate (and, according to some views, even 

to urinate), he should remove his shel rosh tefilin and wrap the straps while still four amos 

away.  

b. - If he goes to a new area to relieve himself, he must simply remove his shel rosh tefilin 

before he actually relieves himself.  

c. - Regardless of what type of facility he uses, he should only put on his tefilin again at a 

distance of four amos.  

d. - While he is using the restroom, there is debate as to whether he should put the tefilin in a 

hole (either facing the field or closer to the public passageway), hold it in his hand (and, 

according to some, in his right hand and against his heart to show added respect), or wrap it 

in his clothing while still holding on to it.  It is a balancing decision based on concerns that it 

could be dropped, and, as relates to putting it in a hole, the fact that the mice are more 

active near the field, but that there is a concern (based on the story with the harlot) that his 

tefilin could be taken and cause suspicion to come upon him.  If he is not planning to put the 

tefilin back on after he relieves himself, he should put the tefilin in a bag with a tefach of 

space in it (or even without the tefach if it is not a bag designated for tefilin -and we see a 



 
 

 

similar concept with earthenware vessels).  To the extent we rule that he can hold the tefilin 

his hand, there is actually a benefit to taking it with him into the restroom, as it provides a 

degree of protection. 

• When davening, because of the need for concentration, one should not hold something he is 

concerned he might drop (like a sefer torah or tefilin, or perhaps even things like a knife, money, 

bread or a plate).  He also should not sleep or urinate while holding tefilin or a sefer torah.  The 

Gemara concludes, after discussion, that this restriction on urination while wearing tefilin is true 

even according to Bais Hillel, who allows you to take tefilin into an established restroom 

area.  The reason you cannot wear tefilin while urinating, but can take it into an established 

restroom area, is because urinating outside of an established restroom area is generally done 

while standing and, in that case, one must wipe his shoes clean from any urine (so that he is not 

suspected of being a kerus shafcha, which might cause suspicion to arise around the lineage of 

his children) and this is not an appropriate thing to do while he is holding his tefilin.  

• In the course of trying to interpret an enigmatic phrase around a potential kal v'chomer, the 

Gemara raises some of the halachos of modesty and establishes that, when urinating or 

defecating, one should only expose as much of him/herself as is necessary. 

• Prior to going into a meal, one should remove his tefilin (or, according to one view, bring it in, 

but leave it on the table) and employ measures (including walking) to relieve himself before 

entering.  At the time for bentching, he should put his tefilin back on.  

Halacha:  

• If a pause for incontinence lasts beyond the time it takes to daven, he must restart.  If it is less 

time, he can just continue.  This assumes absorption of the urine - it is more complicated if he 

his body is still in contact with the moisture. 

Inspiration:  

• The argument about whether he must restart his tefila if he paused briefly for incontinence is a 

question as to whether a negative action or occurrence disqualifies prior good things that a 

person has done (i.e., has the individual himself been disqualified).  We pasken that it does 

not.  A good person still gets credit for the good that he has done, even if he later makes a 

mistake or does something bad. 

• In the story with the harlot, it is so easy to see how people could've "been certain" of this 

talmid's wrongdoing, and it turns out that it was simply not the case.  We need to be very 

careful to give the benefit of the doubt and not jump to judge. 

• We should not hold things that distract us during tefila.  This absolutely applies to a phone as 

well (even to use it for davening).  A quick glance can destroy kavanah.  If you are engaged in 

something so important that you can't be without your phone, you are probably exempt from 

tefila anyhow :). 

• Modesty is a concept that applies regardless of whether anyone is there to see, and such laws 

and practices should be observed even in private. 

 


